WELCOME TO ROWE SANCTUARY!

Our trails offer excellent wildlife and botanical viewing throughout the year. Trash cans and recycling bins are available outside the Center. Call 308-468-5282 if you need a golf cart for your trail experience.

PONDERING TRAIL - Take in the sights and sounds of prairie, seasonal wetlands, woodland, and cropland. There is one bench along the gravel trail, and gentle to moderate incline from the "high trail" into the trees. Pondering Trail accesses three Discovery Stations, 1 mi/1 hour estimated.

CUDABACK LOOP AND TRIPLETT TRAIL - Closed during Crane Season (Feb 15-Apr 15), Cudaback loop meanders through prairie leading to the East Blind/Discovery Station. Heading further East on Triplett Trail, you'll find shaded woodlands, wetlands, and upland sandy prairie terrain. 2.5 miles/2 hours estimated.

TRAIL RULES

This is a wildlife sanctuary: please leave everything as you found it and take your trash out with you.

• No hunting, fishing, foraging, or camping
• No smoking
• No pets, horses, or bikes on the trails